
Reply to Referee #2-Second Round 
In blue we copied the comments of the referee, in black our reply. 
 
As one of the original reviewers of this manuscript, I am very content with how the authors addressed my 
concerns. I believe the manuscript currently is in much better shape, and thus I do not have significant 
suggestions. 
 
Minor issues: 
- I suggest changing the information on page 3/lines 28-30 to "..were dripping from the canopy by short, low 
intensity rain events and condensation of occasional fog immersion during the dry season Liu 2010 + ANOTHER 
CITATION)" since fog dripping is mostly seen in higher elevations than your study site. 
Reply: 
Thanks for the suggestion. The authors decided to modify the sentence including the references of Obregon et 
al. (2011) who reported the occurrence of fog in tropical lowland forest in French Guiana and Fu et al. (2016) 
who also reported the importance of fog for tropical plants during dry season.  The final sentence was changed 
as follows: 
 
“… This because tree seedlings are prompted to use water dripping by short, low intensity rain events and 
condensation of occasional fog immersion during the dry season (Fu et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2010; Obregon et al., 
2011). …” 
 
- I recommend adding the historical average monthly amount of precipitation during the dry season and wet 
season to the first paragraph of your Methods, so readers are aware of how much drier it is in comparison to 
months during the wet season. 
Reply: 
Thanks for the suggestion. We added this information as follows: 
 
“…Monthly precipitation during the dry and wet season is 193.7 mm month−1 and 419.2 mm month−1, 
respectively.” 
 
- Please revise all the new sections added (your highlights in red). Most of them have typos and other minor 
grammatical issues that can be solved easily and quickly, but will improve the reading flow of some of them. 
Reply: 
Thanks. We checked all the additions for typos and grammatical issues. 
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